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Purpose: To evaluate the effect of the addition of 2 horizontal mattress knots to the medial row of
a knotless rotator cuff construct on the biomechanical properties in terms of both cyclic and failure
testing parameters in an external rotation model. Methods: In 8 fresh-frozen human cadaveric
shoulders, a knotless transosseous repair was performed, whereas in 8 contralateral matched-pair
specimens, 2 horizontal mattress knots were added to the medial-row fixation. A custom jig was used
that allowed external rotation (0° to 30°) with loading. A materials testing machine was used to
cyclically load repairs from 0 to 180 N for 30 cycles and then to failure. Video digitizing software
was used for analysis. Data from paired specimens were compared by use of paired Student t tests.
Results: Ultimate load to failure was significantly higher in the modified construct (549 N v 311 N,
P � .01). Linear stiffness in the first cycle, at the 30th cycle, and at failure was significantly higher
(P � .02, P � .02, and P � .04, respectively) in the modified construct as well. Energy absorbed by
the repaired tissue was significantly less in the modified construct at the first cycle, at the 30th cycle,
and at ultimate load to failure (P � .03, P � .02, and P � .04, respectively). Significantly greater
anterior gap formation occurred with the knotless technique at the first cycle (4.55 v 1.35) and 30th
cycle (7.67 mm v 1.77 mm) (P � .02). Conclusions: The modified construct shows improved
biomechanical properties when allowing for external rotation during high-load testing. Using an
additional horizontal mattress from separate sutures in the medial-row anchors helps to neutralize
forces experienced by the repair. Clinical Relevance: The addition of medial-row fixation to a
knotless construct will enhance the stability of rotator cuff repairs with the goal of improved patient
outcomes.
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With enhanced understanding of the biome-
chanics and anatomy of rotator cuff pathol-

ogy and the stress experienced by the tissues during
postoperative rehabilitation, recent focus has been
on creating a more durable repair that provides an
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optimal environment for potential tendon healing.
Numerous studies have provided data regarding the
high incidence of retears after rotator cuff repair.1-3

However, recent data have suggested that the retear
rate with a transosseous-equivalent suture bridge
may be lower.4 Duquin et al.5 reviewed 1,252 re-

airs from 23 studies, finding a significantly lower
etear rate for tears greater than 1 cm.

However, the literature comparing single- and dou-
le-row techniques remains controversial. Several
tudies suggest that no difference exists between sin-
le- and double-row repairs.6-8 Burkhart and Cole9

have recently suggested that these Level I studies
comparing techniques yield invalid conclusions with
regard to standardizing the method of repair in addi-
tion to tear pattern and size. Although there is no

controversy regarding the biomechanical superiority
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472 K. KAPLAN ET AL.
of the transosseous repair techniques, Level I evidence
does not exist to support or refute the claim that these
patients have better clinical outcomes. To make that
determination, large prospective outcome studies need
to be performed comparing patients with similar tear
patterns using standardized single and transosseous
repair constructs.

A previous study outlined the potential pitfalls us-
ing a medial-row anchor loaded with No. 2 high-
strength sutures fixated with knotless anchors
laterally.10 This study did not take into account exter-
nal rotation on the repair, which has been shown by
Park et al.11 to affect gap formation and differential
tendon strain.

With recent literature focusing on enhancing the
contact between the tendon and footprint, newer tech-
nology continues to be developed to accomplish this
task.12 Stronger, wider suture materials and knotless
fixation constructs were created to maintain the bio-
mechanics of repair constructs while simplifying the
technique.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether
the addition of two No. 2 high-strength sutures tied in
horizontal mattress fashion in the medial row of a
knotless construct would enhance the biomechanical
characteristics of the repair. Our hypothesis was that
the addition of fixation would enhance the linear stiff-
ness and energy absorbed by the construct while de-
creasing anterior gap formation during loading in an
external rotation model.

METHODS

Specimen Preparation

Eight matched pairs of fresh-frozen human ca-
davers (mean age, 54 years; range, 33 to 68 years)
without evidence of rotator cuff pathology or
greater tuberosity asymmetry were used in this
study. Specimens were stored at –20°C and thawed
for 24 hours before use. All soft tissues were care-
fully dissected from the scapula and proximal hu-
merus. The supraspinatus was sharply dissected
from its scapular and humeral attachments. The
bony footprint was scraped with a fine rasp, as is
routinely done with surgical rotator cuff repair, and
a standard rotator cuff tear was created in the spec-
imen by sharply resecting the distal 10 to 12 mm of
the supraspinatus tendon in a straight anterior-to-
posterior fashion. The humerus was cut in the mid-

shaft region 10 cm distal to the surgical neck. i
A single surgeon performed all dissections and re-
pairs to minimize technique variability between tested
specimens. All humeri were mounted and clamped
with a custom-machined testing apparatus that was
designed to allow humeral external rotation with ten-
don loading as described by Park et al.11 in an attempt
o more accurately simulate in vivo biomechanics.
rior studies have shown that active external rotation
ith the arm at the side can result in 30% maximal

ontraction of the supraspinatus tendon. External
otation is applied to the specimen by the materials
esting machine, and the humerus is able to return to
he starting position with a built-in loaded spring. The
esting apparatus has stop pegs that limit external
otation to 30°, which is comparable to postoperative
ange of motion seen in patients (Fig 1).

otator Cuff Repair

In 8 specimens the knotless technique was used.
wo 4.75-mm anchors loaded with 1 strand of wider-
imension high-strength suture (FiberWire; Arthrex,
aples, FL) were placed in 2 medial bone sockets just

ateral to the articular margin 1.2 cm apart. The tail of
ach wider-dimension high-strength suture was passed
hrough medial supraspinatus rotator cuff tissue. One
ail from each medial anchor was then retrieved and

FIGURE 1. The testing apparatus allows for specimen rotation as
load is applied by a materials testing machine; the stop peg

efines the arc of rotation, whereas the spring allows the specimen
o return to the starting position during a return cycle. (RC, rotating
lamp.)
nserted with an anchor into a lateral bone socket 1 cm
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lateral to the edge of the footprint. The other tail from
each medial-row anchor was then retrieved and in-
serted with an anchor into the other lateral bone socket
approximately 1.2 cm from the other lateral bone
tunnel (Fig 2).

In 8 matched specimens, the modified construct was
used. Two 4.75-mm anchors loaded with 1 strand of
wider-dimension high-strength suture and 1 strand of
No. 2 high-strength suture (FiberWire; Arthrex) were
placed in 2 medial bone sockets just lateral to the
articular margin 1.2 cm apart. This construct uses 2
horizontal mattress knots to approximate the rotator
cuff to the medial aspect of the rotator cuff footprint.
One high-strength suture and 1 wider-dimension high-
strength suture were passed through the supraspinatus.
This step was repeated for each of the other suture
tails. The high-strength sutures from the same anchor,
which were in a horizontal mattress configuration,
were then tied on top of the rotator cuff, reapproxi-
mating it to the footprint. One tail from the wider-
dimension high-strength sutures from each medial an-
chor was then retrieved and inserted with an anchor
into a lateral bone socket 1 cm lateral to the edge of
the footprint. The other tail from the wider-dimension
high-strength sutures from each medial-row anchor

FIGURE 2. Knotless technique. (A)
Saw bone model with two 4.75-mm
anchors (arrows) loaded with wider-
dimension high-strength sutures in
medial bone sockets. (B) Wider-
dimension sutures passed through su-
praspinatus tissue (black arrows) and
(C) then placed in 2 lateral bone sock-
ets with two 4.75-mm anchors (black
arrows). (D) Cadaver specimen show-
ing the final repair with wider-dimen-
sion high-strength sutures passed
through supraspinatus tissue (black ar-
row) and then placed in 2 lateral bone
sockets with 2 anchors.
was retrieved and inserted with an anchor into the
other lateral bone socket approximately 1.2 cm from
the other lateral bone tunnel (Fig 3). We named this
technique the NET bridge, because the medial-row
sutures are used to neutralize the forces on the repair
while the wider-dimension high-strength sutures cap-
ture the torn tendon, compressing and securing it to
the bone.

The previously detailed rotator cuff repair con-
structs were tested with an Instron materials testing
machine (Instron, Canton, MA) with a load capacity
of 5 kN, a custom shoulder fixture device, and a video
digitizing system. The proximal humerus was potted
with plaster of Paris in rigid polyvinyl chloride piping
and secured with screws. The potted specimen was
secured in the custom-designed rotatory testing appa-
ratus previously described. The humerus was held in
30° of abduction, and to minimize soft-tissue slippage
or failure at the tendon-grip interface, a cryoclamp
was used to secure the proximal part of the supraspi-
natus tendon. Care was taken to ensure equal and
symmetric tension on the tendon before clamping.
When the specimen was mounted securely, nonreflec-
tive black paint was used to make 3-mm circular
markers on the specimens to be used for the video
digitizing system. Seven markers were used: 1 on the

clamp, 1 pair medial to the medial-row anchors, 1
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474 K. KAPLAN ET AL.
lateral to the medial-row anchors, 1 pair on the tendon
edge, and 1 off a fixed marker in the greater tuberos-
ity. A video digitizing system that involves video
recording of the markers, computer digitization of the
markers, creation of centroids representing the center
of the markers, and calculation of distances with Ex-
pertVision software (Motion Analysis, Santa Rosa,
CA) was used.

Cyclic and Tensile Testing: A 10-N preload was
pplied for 1 minute, and each specimen was cycli-

FIGURE 3. Modified construct. (A) Saw bone model with two 4.75
nd No. 2 high-strength sutures in medial bone sockets. (B) No. 2 h
edial anchor passed through supraspinatus tissue (arrows). (C) No
ider-dimension high-strength sutures placed in 2 lateral bone sock

nal repair: dashed arrow, wider-dimension high-strength suture;
ther in horizontal mattress fashion.
ally loaded from 10 to 180 N at a rate of 5 mm/s for p
0 cycles. After cyclic loading for 30 cycles, the
lamp and the custom fixture device were rechecked
or tightness to ensure that there was no tendon slip-
age. A 10-N preload was then reapplied, and the
pecimen was loaded to failure at a rate of 1 mm/s.

tatistical Analysis

Paired Student t tests were performed to compare
he paired specimens based on their biomechanical

chors (arrows) loaded with wider-dimension high-strength sutures
ngth sutures and wider-dimension high-strength sutures from each
h-strength sutures tied in horizontal mattress fashion (arrows). (D)
h two 4.75-mm anchors (arrows). (E) Cadaveric specimen showing
rows, No. 2 high-strength sutures from same anchor tied to each
-mm an
igh-stre
. 2 hig
ets wit
solid ar
roperties. As with other studies in our laboratory,
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paired t tests were used given that matched-pair spec-
imens were randomized to repair constructs. The level
of statistical significance was set at P � .05.

RESULTS

All measurements and calculations were made by a
computer-digitized analysis of the video recording of
the testing. Initial and linear stiffness for the first and
last cycles was calculated by use of data acquisition
and analysis software (Series IX; Instron). The initial
stiffness was defined as the slope of the toe region of
the load-elongation curve, whereas the linear stiffness
was defined as the slope of the linear region of the
load-elongation curve. The energy absorbed by the
first and 30th cycles was defined as the area under the
load-elongation curve. Linear stiffness of the NET
construct was significantly greater at the first and 30th
cycles (P � .02). In addition, energy dissipated
through the lateral repaired rotator cuff tissue was
significantly greater in the knotless technique at the
first and 30th cycles (P � .03 and P � .02, respec-
tively) (Table 1).

Gap formation of the repair and surface strain over
the footprint area were calculated for the first and last
cycles. The gap formation was defined as the space
(measured in millimeters) created at the lateral edge of
the tendon at the repair site. This gap was calculated
by measuring the change in the position of the markers
on the lateral edge of the tendon relative to the sta-
tionary markers on the lateral humerus. Gap formation
showed significant difference between groups. The
modified constructs showed significantly less anterior
gap formation at the first cycle (1.35 mm v 4.55 mm,
P � .02) and 30th cycle (1.77 mm v 7.67 mm, P �
.02) (Table 2).

The structural properties of linear stiffness at fail-
ure, ultimate failure load, and hysteresis at failure
were calculated by use of data acquisition and analysis
software (Series IX; Instron). Linear stiffness at fail-
ure was calculated as described previously, and the

TABLE 1. Cyclic Load Data From Materials Testing Ma
Stiffness at All Time P

Cyclic Data Knotless Rep

irst cycle stiffness (N/mm) 38 � 18.95
30th cycle stiffness (N/mm) 143 � 33.45
First cycle hysteresis (N-mm) 521 � 297.0
30th cycle hysteresis (N-mm) 24 � 10.49
ultimate failure load was defined as the peak force of
the load-elongation curve. The energy absorbed to
failure was defined as the area under the load-elonga-
tion curve from the start of loading until the ultimate
failure was reached. Linear stiffness at failure was
significantly higher in the modified constructs com-
pared with the knotless technique (P � .04). In addi-
tion, the ultimate load to failure was significantly
higher for the modified construct (mean, 549 N v 311
N; P � .01). Repaired lateral rotator cuff tissue was
also protected to a significantly greater degree at ulti-
mate load as shown by the ultimate hysteresis values
(P � .04) (Table 3).

The mode of failure for the majority of the knotless
constructs occurred at the anteromedial anchor, whereas
the majority of NET constructs failed intramuscularly
(Figs 4 and 5). As with similar biomechanical studies on
rotator cuff repairs, the observed failure mechanisms are
merely observations and not statistically significant find-
ings of the 8 matched-pair specimens.

DISCUSSION

Rotator cuff repairs have evolved from open tech-
niques to mini-open repairs and, presently, are com-
monly being performed arthroscopically. Initial ar-
throscopic repairs were done with a single-row
technique. However, through detailed anatomic stud-
ies, surgeons began to better understand the rotator
cuff footprint on the humerus.13

Double-row rotator cuff fixation was thought to
enhance tendon-to-bone contact. Although the exact

for Knotless Repair and Modified Repair Showing Higher
for Modified Repairs

Modified Repair P Value

75 � 27.35 .02
226 � 58.13 .02

189.81 � 78.59 .03
10.78 � 8.09 .02

TABLE 2. Anterior Gap Data From Video Digitizing
System (VDS) Analysis for Knotless Repair and Modified

Repair Showing Higher Gap Formation in Knotless
Repairs

VDS Data
Knotless Repair

(N)
Modified Repair

(N) P Value

First cycle gap 4.55 � 2.25 1.35 � 1.82 .02
chine
oints

air

1

30th cycle gap 7.67 � 5.14 1.77 � 2.45 .02
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476 K. KAPLAN ET AL.
time period for tendon-to-bone incorporation has not
been defined in the literature, animal studies have
shown the importance of tendon-to-bone contact for
healing.14-16 Charousset et al.17 used computed tomog-
aphy arthrography to compare double- and single-
ow constructs and found better healing rates with the
ormer. The transosseous-equivalent technique was
eveloped to maximize compression of the tendon to
he footprint, to optimize the contact dimensions, and
o provide increased repair strength.18 This technique
as been shown to have a significantly greater ultimate
oad to failure and similar gap formation and stiffness
hen compared with a double-row technique.19 Frank

t al.20 used magnetic resonance imaging to show high
ealing rates using the transosseous-equivalent repair.

TABLE 3. Failure Loading Data From Materials Testin
Higher Load, Linear Stiffness,

Failure Data Knotless Repai

Ultimate load (N) 311.30 � 107.2
Linear stiffness (N/mm) 182.53 � 35.38
Ultimate hysteresis (N-mm) 1,147.01 � 1,058

FIGURE 4. View of lateral aspect of potted humerus after ultimate
failure of knotless construct. The tendon (light arrow) has torn
away from the footprint (dark arrow). Initial failure occurred an-

teriorly due to the external rotation and differential strain on the
rotator cuff.
utcome studies have shown promising early results
sing these techniques.4,5,21-28

As the volume of shoulder arthroscopy continues to
increase, technology used for rotator cuff repair has
followed suit. High-strength sutures are more durable
and are used to minimize a potential weak point in
repair constructs. The wider-dimension sutures aid in
rotator cuff compression across the anatomic foot-
print. Finally, in attempts to simplify the surgical
technique, the knotless technique eliminates the need
to tie arthroscopic knots. However, as shown in this
study, knotless fixation may lead to increased gap
formation and failure of the repair. Thus this simpli-
fication of the procedure may be detrimental to patient
outcomes.

hine for Knotless Repair and Modified Repair Showing
ysteresis in Modified Repairs

Modified Repair P Value

549.49 � 163.23 .01
241.78 � 54.62 .04

3,056.69 � 1,511.76 .04

FIGURE 5. View of lateral aspect of potted humerus after ultimate
failure of modified construct. The medial-row sutures (dashed
arrow) have neutralized the forces acting on the repair. (Light
arrows, tendon; dark arrow, footprint.) The load to failure was
g Mac
and H

r

6

significantly higher with this technique, with a significantly lower
anterior gap formation.
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477KNOTLESS ROTATOR CUFF REPAIR
Early biomechanical testing of rotator cuff repairs did
not account for the rotational motion (such as external
rotation) that patients’ typically experience during post-
operative rehabilitation. Thus Park et al.11 created a
model, used in this study, that provides cyclic external
rotation. The literature has shown the significant effect
that rotation has on repair constructs. Double-row repairs
were shown to have better fixation strength than single-
row repairs when exposed to cyclic loading and changes
in humeral rotational position.29,30 In addition, recent
literature has shown differential tension between anterior
and posterior sutures when allowing for rotational mo-
tion during laboratory testing.31 This study is the first to
compare a modified transosseous-equivalent suture re-
pair technique with a knotless technique in an external
rotation model.

This study shows that the addition of medial-row
fixation to a knotless repair construct significantly
increases the biomechanical characteristics of the re-
pair (linear stiffness, ultimate load, and hysteresis)
while significantly decreasing gap formation regard-
less of tissue quality. Thus the medial-row horizontal
mattress sutures neutralized the force experienced by
the repaired tissue. This finding was also proven at
ultimate load, with the majority of failures in the
transosseous repair group occurring intramuscularly,
at times leaving rotator cuff tissue under the repair
construct.

It is known that the maximal load during supraspi-
natus contraction is approximately 302 N.32 In
younger specimens, with better tissue quality by gross
examination, the knotless construct failed at loads
higher than the maximal contraction. However, with
poor tissue quality observed by gross examination, the
constructs failed at lower loads. In addition, as ex-
pected, the majority of failures in the knotless con-
struct occurred at the anterior medial anchor, given the
increased differential stress on this area during exter-
nal rotation. We believe that to provide the best bio-
mechanical environment for healing regardless of tis-
sue quality, medial-row knot fixation is paramount.

Although it was not part of our study, we hypoth-
esize that the addition of medial-row knot fixation acts
to seal the footprint from egress of synovial fluid,
which may aid in the healing of tendon to bone. A
recent study by Ahmad et al.33 used a fluid-infusion

odel to show that a single-row repair exposes the
ealing zone to a larger amount of fluid than a tran-
osseous repair technique. Future studies need to be
erformed with this type of model on the modified
onstruct to determine its effect on footprint protec-

ion during tendon healing.
The main limitation of this study is the use of
adaveric specimens. Obviously, information regard-
ng healing and long-term construct durability was
nable to be determined as a result. We also removed
he infraspinatus and subscapularis from our speci-
ens, which may have affected our biomechanical

esults. As with previous studies using an external
otation model, external rotation loading is a simpli-
cation of the complex kinematics involved in post-
perative motion, but it has been shown to replicate 1
ommonly experienced shoulder motion after rotator
uff repair.

Strengths of our study include the utilization of
atched-pair specimens in an attempt to eliminate

ariations in tissue quality being tested by the 2 tech-
iques. Moreover, 1 surgeon performed all repairs to
ecrease variability in surgical technique. In addition,
nlike previous experiments in our laboratory, the
tilization of a cryoclamp provided a more stable
onstruct for the experimental origin of the supraspi-
atus. This modification improved our ability to ana-
yze the cyclic load and load-to-failure data.

CONCLUSIONS

The modified construct shows improved biome-
hanical properties when allowing for external rota-
ion during high-load testing. Using an additional
orizontal mattress from separate sutures in the me-
ial-row anchors helps to neutralize forces experi-
nced by the repair.

Acknowledgment: The authors thank Arthrex for their
support of this project.
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